
A BIG BOOK OF 
ACTIVITIES FOR 

CHILDREN
ANIMALS



High tech



Under the sea

https://www.gonoodle.com

Changes physical exercises 

into interactive and allows 

them to conduct them 
through the application



Animal Games

https://pbskids.org/games/animals

https://www.turtlediary.com/games/animals.htm
l



National Geographic Kids

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/



British Council
(Sea/ Wild animals)

https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/category/topics/sea-
animals



Find the animal from Safari

https://quizizz.com/join?gc=922329



low tech



https://view.genial.ly/

Interactive image



Memory game

https://www.eslgamesplus.com/animals/



What pet is it?/ Sea animals

https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a
_Second_Language_(ESL)/Animals



Learning apps (different tasks)

https://learningapps.org/watch?v=pgjuc8ovc23



What animal is it?

https://create.kahoot.it/details/4e082176-1fa9-45ba-a33a-
bb9e6017884b



Cat and Mouse: 
Students in circle hold hands 
with a student (a mouse) inside, 
another student (a cat) is 
outside the circle, students 
count to 5, lift their hands up 
and let the mouse out (1,2,3, 
the mouse is free) the cat tries 
to catch the mouse within 5 
minutes (1,2,3,4,5, let the 
mouse stay alive!)



https://www.anglomaniacy.pl/

Flashcards, 
vocabulary

https://www.anglomaniacy.pl/domesticAnimalsWordlist.htm


1.Download ChatterPix from Google 

Play or Apple Store to your 

smartphone.

2.Take a photo of any animal or toy

3.Draw a line where its mouth should 

be.

4.Record yourself speaking about 

this animal or toy: Hi, I am Mr. Lion! I 

live in… I eat … I am big and strong. 

I have many friends…

5.Send your video to your teacher 

and friends!

6.Have fun!



Storyline Online - Harry the Dirty Dog

https://storylineonline.net/books/harry-the-dirty-dog/


How to draw animals (Super simple)

Super Simple Draw - Super Simple



Animals - Farm Animals - Super Simple

STEM Activities and Videos



no tech



Drawing animals 
at shadows



A fish tank to 

search for 

creatures under 
the water





Shark: Flashcard Game
Print out any animal flashcards and 
put them on the table or the floor. 
Make some of them with a shark 
printed on the other side. A student 
picks up a card and names an animal, 
turns the card and if a shark is there, 
he or she turns into a shark and 
needs to catch another student to 
name another flashcard. 



Divide the class into two teams. 

One student from each team 

comes to the front of the 

classroom. The teacher whispers 

a word/sentence or shows a 

flashcard to the two students and 

they act it out. The first team to 

say the correct word gets a point. 
For example: cat, dog, sheep...



Craft: Octopus with chained tentacles 



Drawing animals out of circles



Print out and draw
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Animal Maze

Animal quiz

Design your pet (cat, dog, rabbit)

Guess the animal

Spot the difference

How many you can spot?

What is the pet?

Animal Farm

Describing the animal


